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Student groups outraged over planned office move seek to convince the 
Administration to reconsider such folly,

ALEC WAIGHT-MORABITO 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The MCC Administration has 
indicated that they intend to 
move the Campus Events office, 
a college business office, into the 
clubs and organizations hallway 
in Building 3 which will result in 
the displacement and ostraciza- 
tion of both the Global Union 
and the Monroe Doctrine offic
es. The impetus for this move is

that Campus Events office space 
of near 500 square feet is inad
equate for its number of staff 
which require at least 700 square 
feet of space to meet occupa
tional codes. While no one dis
putes the necessity for additional 
space, there is much disagree
ment with regard to the planned

displacement of the Global 
Union and Monroe Doctrine of
fices, as well as a perceived lack 
in transparency. According to 
both Global Union and the Mon
roe Doctrine persoimel, “while 
their reasoning seems flawed, we 
are also distressed that a deliber
ate choice was made by Student

Services to not speak with the 
groups impaeted by this deci
sion. The lack of transparency is 
disconcerting to us all.”

While a space study was ap
parently completed in seeking 
an appropriate space for Campus 
Events, that study has not been 
shared with the student organiza

tions, their respective advisors, 
nor the Office of Student Life 
and Leadership Development. 
Because of this, those aforemen
tioned sought out other means 
to determine space within the 
Campus Center. Their research 
determined that the unoccupied 
former Testing Center has 1000
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Female Veterans Gain Visibility in New Photography Exhibit
JACOB SCHERMERHORN 
SENIOR WRITER

The opening ceremony for “I Am Not 
Invisible,” a photography exhibit honoring 
the service of female veterans, occurred on 
Wednesday, September 25, and will remain 
displayed on the third floor of Leroy V Good 
Library at MCC indefinitely.

The exhibit features contemporary pho
tographs of 27 female veterans presented 
side-by-side their basic training portraits or 
photographs of them in the field. A short bi
ography of their deployment history is also

included.
“We are not invisible,” proclaimed veteran 

Katherine Quinones in her opening remarks, 
“We served as soldiers but we are mothers, 
we are wives, we are sisters, and we are 
daughters. We are not invisible.”

Quinones, who was also known as “Mama 
Q” to her unit, is the CompeerCORPS Fe
male Veteran of 2019 and 2018 graduate of 
MCC. Her hope is that visitors will realize 
that female veterans also served and sacri
ficed for their coimtry.

“Discussions about veterans are very male 
dominated and women weren’t allowed to be

on the fi'ont lines. So sometimes we feel as if 
we are treated as accessory veterans.” Qui
nones said.

Tracy LoTemple, the Women Veteran In
take and Engagement Specialist for Com
peerCORPS Rochester, agrees.

“I want [visitors] to come and see exam
ples of that, women who were there, too, 
who stuck up and took the same oath and 
served on the field just as much as their male 
counterparts,” LoTemple said. According to 
the US Defense Department, approximately 
10 percent of the current veteran population 
are women.
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Dcja vu on the Ha^fFat 
club office move
The prospective office move of Campus Events to the Student Clubs 
and Organizations hallway is not a new issue at MCC. In fact, the topic 
came up once before, just three years ago, which happens to be just 
over the student turnover rate. With this in mind, the Editorial Staff of 
the Monroe Doctrine has decided to rerun an article printed in 2016.

Club Offices Blindsided By Potential Office Move
JACOBY GAGLIANO,
FORMER MANAGING EDITOR

Original Date of Publication: March 7th 2016 
Monroe Doctrine, Vol 63. Issue 10

With Campus Events becoming busier due to people outside of 
MCC wanting to host events on campus, the college administra
tion needs to find more space for their office. An option that the 
administration has discussed are student run organization offices. 
In response, the Student Government Association (SGA) is pass
ing around a petition for students to sign in opposition of the idea.

Blake Moore, President of SGA, has been working for the clubs 
and organizations to keep their offices and has been working with 
students collecting signatures to present to the administration.

“This is not a business model, this is an institution for education 
first and foremost... we [SGA] feel there [are] more fish in the sea 
and other offices that can be explored,” said President Moore, in 
response to the administrations’ discussion.

“Global Union and the Monroe Doctrine are some of the most 
intricate and some of the most visible clubs and organizations on 
campus ... we’re not interested in throwing a monkey wrench into 
the administration’s plans to try and generate revenue, it’s just that 
we strongly ask them to reconsider displacing club and organiza
tion space and replace it with business space,” added Moore.

“[This wing was] intentionally built, and it’s working very 
well,” said Betty Stewart, Director of Student Life and Leadership 
Development.

Campus Events is a gateway for those outside of the college 
to use the college for their purposes as well. Campus Events is 
responsible for scheduling over 14,000 events on campus for 2015 
and 2016 to date. For January and February of 2016, Campus 
Events has over 2,800 events that were scheduled.

Vice President Dr. Holmes states that “With the growth of 
Campus Events, we’re bringing more and more things onto the

Campus fi'om the outside ... even though the majority the things 
Campus Events does is fi'om internal, we are indeed bringing more 
events in from outside.”

The procedure for scheduling an event through Campus Events 
is through email or phone, according to their page on MCC’s web
site. Typically, those who wish to have an event scheduled do not 
walk-in, the event planner only goes to the Campus Events office 
to fill out and submit forms.

If such a move took place, Dan Raimondo, Director of Campus 
Events, said “Once the review of office space is complete and a 
final decision is made, we [Campus Events] will be happy to as
sist whatever the outcome in providing an efficient and convenient 
process to plan and schedule events on campus.”

With people scheduling events through Campus Events they are 
not familiar with MCC, therefore. Dr. Holmes wants to make it 
“easier for individuals outside to find Campus Events.” Currently, 
Campus Events is located in Building 3 Rm. 120, near the Gilman 
Lounge.

According to Dr. Holmes, relocating Campus Events “Was the 
catalyst to think about where we could put Campus Events in an 
area where they could be found.”

Holmes went on to say “.. .as the Vice President, have said ‘How 
do I get more students closer to the Atrium?’ As I think about our 
clubs and organizations, one of the things I continue to say is that 
it is important for me [that] students really get involved on cam
pus.”

Getting students to join or find these clubs is another issue Dr. 
Holmes has pointed out. At MCC, most clubs and organizations 
who have offices are located in a wing in Building 3.

“If you walk upstairs into the Marketplace and you say to stu
dents, ‘can you tell me where the clubs and organizations are 
housed on the campus?’ I would dare say that so many of our 
students don’t even know where offices are.”

Dr. Holmes stresses that this move is not “set in stone” and that 
“No decision has been made,” to move these organizations.

JOIN THE

MONROE DOCTRINE
writers, photographers, graphic designers, videographers, 
a web manager, editors, illustrators, copy editors are needed

general staff meetings

WEDNESDAYS at NOON
Building 6 Room 323

JACOB SCHERMERHORN 
SENIOR WRITER

Eight individuals will 
be added to the Monroe 
Community College Alumni 
Hall of Fame this year. Alongside 
99 other alumni, they will be 
honored with portraits in the 
Alumni Corridor in Building 3 
of the MCC Brighton Campus.

The 2019 inductees are: 
Pietro V. Giovenco, president 
and CEO of Bergmann, Alecia J. 
Mazzo, Monroe County Family 
Judge, La’Ron D. Singletary, 
Chief of Rochester Police 
Department, and five members 
of the Campbell family, which 
include 2018 Rochester Music 
HaU of Fame members the 
Campbell Brothers Band.

The Campbell family is the 
first entry to be nominated as a 
family which Karen Shaw, MCC 
Foundation Alumni & Annual 
Giving Coordinator, says was 
always a consideration, but only 
now became a reality.

“We’ve Only done one other 
group before, and that was 
MCC’s first [graduating] class. 
We’ve known there are many 
families out there with many 
MCC alumni amongst them.” 
Shaw said, “When this family 
was nominated, we ended up 
deciding this is the year we’ll try 
doing a family.”

All inductees must meet three 
major requirements including 
business or professional 
achievements, past or present 
service to MCC, and service 
to the Rochester community. 
Nominations can come from 
anyone as long as the individual 
displays these qualities.

“Even [students], I’m sure 
they know someone who went 
to MCC who made a difference 
in their lives and have gone on 
to do wonderful things for their 
careers or for the community. 
I don’t think I’ve ever had a 
student as a nominator. I think 
it would be awesome if I did,” 
Shaw said.

Ultimately, the Alumni Hall 
of Fame is constructed with 
the hope of inspiration for 
students. By displaying these 
unique and exemplary figures, 
it shows that success after MCC 
is achievable.

VETS PHOTO EXHIBIT (continued)

Although issues of representation and 
harassment still plague female veterans, 
the exhibit and its subjects are more in
terested in celebrating their current var
ied accomplishments. For example, vet
eran Christine “Capone” Meath serves 
as a Girl Scout Leader and Reiki master. 
Veteran Janice Alberghini is currently 
training a therapy dog for fellow veter
ans. Veteran Mireya Salinas is currently 
achieving a master’s degree in photog

raphy and Quinones is proud to be an 
MCC graduate.

Quinones laughed when considering 
her time at the college, “I hadn’t been 
back in school for thirty years, but I re
ally enjoyed it.” She said the MCC Ca
reer and Veteran Services office and the 
MCC library were the most supportive 
groups she encountered on campus.

The coordinating librarian, Melissa 
Netzband, said that the exhibit’s location

expanded an already important space in 
the library, the Veteran’s Resource Cen
ter.

“We have the Veteran’s Resource Cen
ter already there [on the third floor] and 
we didn’t really have anything on the op
posite wall so we thought why not make 
it a place for veterans to go to feel wel
come?” Netzband said.

Netzand added that collaboration is 
an important aspect of the library. “We

want a feeling of acceptance and that it 
really is the students’ space. We’re here 
to facilitate it and make it as easy as pos
sible.”

“I am Not Invisible” was sponsored by 
ComperCORPS Rochester, which pro
motes positive mental health by creating 
networks of veterans, and MCC’s Ca
reer and Veteran Services, which helps 
veterans take advantage of educational 
benefits.
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CURRENT PLAN FOR STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS TO LOSE OFFICES (continued)

sqtxare feet of space, 300 more 
than Campus Events needs; 
that the Testing Center would 
need little modification to ac
commodate Campus Events as 
it already includes two private 
offices as well as a large open 
space; and that, because it was a 
computer lab, network connec
tions already exist. Conversely, 
the combined Monroe Doctrine 
and Global Union space equals 
1016 square feet, just a mere 
16 square feet more than the 
Testing Center, which calls to 
question the space advantage 
of removing two existing stu
dent groups fi'om the clubs and 
organizations hallway to move 
a corporate entity in.

Aside from the obvious 
placement of the Monroe Doc
trine and Global Union among 
the other student groups in 
the club hallway, the Monroe 
Doctrine’s location was a con
scientious, purposeful choice 
because of its need to accept 
deliveries and the technolog
ical infi'astructure required to 
be on a computer network that 
allows for remote tech sup
port—something that would be 
difficult and costly to achieve 
if the office workstations are 
moved elsewhere. The Monroe 
Doctrine was also strategical
ly placed near WMCC so that 
the two media groups could 
collaborate, which mirrors the 
trend in both student media 
and main stream media for 
joint operations. To move the 
Monroe Doctrine would delib
erately contradict this trend and 
ostracize the group from the 
other student clubs and orga
nizations. The move for Global 
Union would also result in the 
loss of the symbiotic relation
ship that has been created with 
both the Monroe Doctrine and 
WMCC, as well as the loss of 
their custom mural depicting 
inclusivity. To these groups, the 
sense of community that has 
developed between the organi
zations will be undermined and 
eroded because of the physical 
distance that will be placed 
between them; which would 
be particularly detrimental for

the two student media groups, 
which have collaborated in the 
past, and for international stu
dents who have struggled to 
establish a sense of home and 
belonging in a new coimtry.

Furthermore, there is con
cern among the students that 
the idea to move the student 
groups to place a corporate 
entity in the clubs and organi
zations hallway, does not seem 
to be well thought out. Aside 
fi-om the obvious disparity of 
a corporate entity’s placement 
in the student hallway. Campus 
Events has high expectations of 
“quiet”—as evidenced by the 
sign it has posted outside its 
current office- which will be 
an unreasonable expectation if 
they will be occupying space 
next to WMCC, the student 
radio station, an organization 
with a reputation for being loud 
and boisterous in nature. Addi
tionally, there is concern that 
moving Campus Events further 
fi-om meeting rooms also makes 
it inconvenient to sign out keys 
for the conference rooms.

While there is a proposal for 
both the Monroe Doctrine and 
Global Union to move, only 
one space-the current Cam
pus Events office-was initially 
identified by Student Services 
as a potential new office for 
one of the groups. Howev
er, according to the research 
conducted by those involved, 
“the space is inadequate for 
either of the student organiza
tions’ use without significant 
modification.” Combining the 
sperate Monroe Doctrine and 
Global Union ofiSces for the 
use of Campus Events would 
also require extensive and cost
ly modifications. With this in 
mind, the proposed move does 
not seem logical nor fiscally 
responsible when there is an 
obvious, and less costly, alter
native. Aside from the physi
cal modifications that would 
be required, a January move 
would require downtime while 
reconfiguring and reconstruct
ing any new office space. Re
configuring the computer lab 
for the Monroe Doctrine could

be time consiuning and rather 
costly as a similar networking 
initiative for an academic space 
will cost the department sever
al thousand dollars. The Doc
trine’s lab is also maintained by 
the Mac Tech in the Visual and 
Performing Arts Department-a 
service preformed as a favor 
to the Doctrine-and January is 
prime time for the maintenance 
of the labs that Mac Tech is 
primarily responsible for, so a 
January move would be most 
problematic. A January move 
would also prohibit the train
ing and production activities 
that typically take place at that 
time. To the students, it seems 
that in order to satisfy the needs 
of one group, two others will be 
unnecessarily uprooted against 
their will, when there are oth
er viable options that would be 
much more cost effective.

According to the student 
groups involved, the proposed 
move seems both illogical and 
fiscally irresponsible when 
there is an obvious alternative. 
It would destroy the students’ 
sense of community, and likely 
lead to animosity and bitterness 
for all three groups. WMCC 
will not be happy being isolated 
from the other student groups 
on campus; the Monroe Doc
trine and Global Union will not 
be happy with their proposed 
new spaces away from all the 
other student groups; and Cam
pus Events will not be happy 
living next door to WMCC—a 
situation that will likely cause 
continued fnction and resent
ment because they do not share 
the same objectives and/or ex
pectations for “appropriate” 
behavior.

WMCC, Global Union, and 
the Monroe Doctrine have sent 
their concerns to Vice President 
of Student Services Holmes, 
who replied that he and his 
colleagues “will review [the 
concerns] and provide a future 
response.” In the meantime, 
the student groups have also 
launched a petition driven cam
paign in the hope that it will 
bring forth reconsideration on 
part of the Administration.

Sign the Petition!
Petitions to fight the displacement of student organizations can be found 

in the Office of Student Life and Leadership Development, 3-126.

PUBLIC
SAFETY
REPORT

10/13/19
Report of an intoxicated 
female in Building 53.
Found drugs outside of 
suite.

10/14/19
Graffiti was discovered in 
the stairwell of Building 12.

Student was verbally harass
ing another student in the 
Spine area.

Student and non-student 
issued residence hall ban 
notices.

10/15/19
Non-student was arrested for 
domestic related harassment 
in the second degree.

Two students were involved 
in a motor vehicle accident 
in Lot M.

Faculty member fovmd a 
folding knife in their class
room.

10/16/19
Fire alarm due to overheated 
cooking oil in sauce pan on 
stove top.
Resident students did not 
exit a suite during a fire 
alarm.

Kodak employee caused 
damage to the underground 
garage entry way with a 
security vehicle.

Reported fight between the 
MCC Men’s Soccer Team 
and the Mohawk Valley 
Men’s Soccer Team.

10/17/19
Non-student was arrested 
for trespassing on MCC 
property.
Public lewdness reported in 
Building 5.

Thee non-resident students 
and one non-student were 
removed from Canal Hall 
for violating the Code of 
Conduct.

10/18/19
Student claimed to have 
slipped on some water in his 
dorm room.

Suspicious email sent to 
several Faculty and Staff.

10/20/19
Student reported explicit 
and derogatory social media 
posts allegedly from another 
student.

Non-resident student 
removed from Pioneer Hall 
per Resident Director for 
violating visitation policy.

10/21/19
Staff member reported that fe
cal matter was discovered on 
a hallway rag in Building 9.

A possible fight/disturbance 
was reported in the Market
place.

Sodexo reported $180 in 
fake S20’s.

Staff member tripped going 
up a set of stairs and braised 
both knees. No medical 
attention was requested.

Student reports being given 
two fake $20 when she was 
asked to make change.

Marijuana roach was found 
in the sink in the men’s 
bathroom in Building 4. 
Items was confiscated and 
marked for destruction.

10/23/19
A student had some items 
stolen from inside of his 
xmlocked vehicle.

A student had property sto
len from their imlocked car.

10/25/19
Resident student in suite set 
off an alarm by vaping.

10/26/19

At the request of a Program 
Director, Public Safety stood 
by Room 354 while an Ad
junct was terminated.
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EDITORIAL

Not Our Office
The administrative attack upon student space 

is beyond just an issue of occupational code 
violations, it is a calculated move meant to 
achieve a previously conceived end.

The end goal for the Administration has long 
been to move the Campus Events office into tlie 
Clubs and Organizations hallway, which is why 
this is just now again coming up.

Due to the student turnover rate, the Admin
istration thought that it could achieve its goal to 
move the Monroe Doctrine and Global Union 
out because there are no longer any students left 
fi-om when they originally tried it in 2016. Fur
ther, it is also notable that the Campus Events 
office is not the only space on the Campus that 
is not currently up to code with regard to oc
cupational requirements, yet nothing is being 
done about those spaces.

In any case, our office is not moving -not to
day, not ever.

m
I*

■

m

SGA Resolution
to Prevent the Involuntary Displacement of 

Monroe Doctrine and Global Union

■

Whereas, the MCC administration has instituted a plan to move the Campus 
Events office into the current club rooms of Monroe Doctrine and Global Union; and

Whereas, said clubs have voiced sincere and reasonable concerns about the move, 
and their opposition to it; and

Whereas, while the SGA recognizes that Campus Events absolutely has to move, 
we do not see compelling evidence tliat they have to move into the club area; and

Whereas, there are no compelling reasons to relocate an office which carries out 
administrativeft)usiness functions into space intentionally dedicated to students and 
clubs; and

Whereas, there have been many alternative locations for Campus Events to move 
to that have not been thoroughly explored; therefore be it

Resolved, that the SGA hereby officially supports the clubs in their desire to stay 
in their club rooms, and opposes the proposed move of Campus Events into the club 
rooms specifically.

SGA Senate Approved Nov 5,2019

■

IN MY OPINION: The Secrets I Know
K ALEC WAIGHT-MORABITO 

EDITOR IN CHIEF

It is time for the students of 
MCC to finally know the truth 
about the educational institu
tion that we attend -good oT 
MCC- and more importantly, 
how it is run by a totalitarian 
and repressive regime. The 
MCC Administration, as well 
as the Board of Trustees, 1 can 
assure you, doesn’t care in the 
least about the students it al
legedly “serves,” nor about 
the people it employs. With 
this in mind, let me outline 
the highlights of just some 
of the administrative miscon
duct that has occurred over 
the past two years.

The ulcer-inducing envi
ronment that has long plagued 
MCC leaders is foremost the 
product of misinformation, 
fear of retribution, and plain
ly malevolent behavior, all 
perpetuated by the arrogance 
of the Administration, and 
the blind-eye of the Board 
of Trustees. In my two years

serving as an executive board 
member of the Student Gov
ernment Association (SGA), 
finishing my term as SGA 
President in the Spring of 
2019, I have personally en
dured the retributive action 
that befalls any and all who 
dare speak out against the 
actions of the Administration 
that directly violate the sanc
tity of the foundational prin
ciples of Shared Governance. 
Shared Governance is an ex
tremely simple concept and 
is a requirement of all SUNY 
institutions: those affected 
by decisions ought to have 
a say in the making of those 
decisions. This is exactly why 
we have groups such as the 
SGA and the Faculty Senate; 
groups meant to advocate on 
the behalf of those they are 
elected to represent in deci
sion making processes. How
ever, this is not the actuality 
at MCC. Instead of promoting 
integrity, excellence, inclu
siveness, empowerment, col
laboration, and stew'ardship

(the values listed in MCC’s 
Strategic Plan) the Adminis
tration has only promoted an 
atmosphere of intimidation 
and misinformation.

Where should I begin? I 
could tell you about how the 
Administration originally 
planned to charge each stu
dent $150 per semester for 
the Transportation Fee, and 
then repeatedly lied about it 
to the SGA and other gov
erning officials. Or, shall I 
divulge how the Administra
tion tampered with the Spring 
2019 election in an effort to 
influence the works of stu
dent governance by removing 
its most outsipoken advocate; 
solely because that individual 
was actually doing his job as 
described in the SGA Consti
tution? Perhaps I should im
part knowledge regarding the 
Administration’s Immaculate 
Memo which was “written by 
nobody and for nobody,” yet, 
violated Faculty Senate pro
cedural requirements? Maybe 
it would be best to first reveal

how the Bonadio Group, an 
outside auditor the Board of 
Trustees hired, presented a 
slideshow stating that MCC 
would be in financial ruin by 
2022, yet the actual report of 
their findings doesn’t exist. 
And these are just a few off 
the top of my head; the tip of 
the iceberg as it were.

If I could, 1 would send to 
every single student at this 
institution the thousands of 
pages of documents 1 have to 
support these claims. While 
this is not a point of pride for 
me, in fact, it is undoubtedly 
a gargantuan disappointment, 
1 know, more than any other 
student at this school, the true 
reality of what occurs behind 
the closed doors of the dicta
torship in which we all reside.
I would love to hold forums 
and conferences to inform 
and answer questions regard
ing the atrocities and scandals 
that most of our community 
has no idea occurred. Oh! The 
secrets 1 know.

1 had hope once, that I

could help make MCC a bet
ter place -a place where the 
voices of the People were 
actually heard and valued 
—what a moron I must have 
been. How does one compro
mise or work with those that 
spin the truth with such ease? 
That was a question I could 
not answer, and 1 incontro- 
vertibly paid the price.

In a matter of weeks, my 
part in this tale will end. It 
is now up to you. It is up to 
you to learn, to advocate, and 
to fight! I implore you, don’t 
let your power die with me. I 
was just one, you are many. 
You have so much more pow
er than you know, and it was 
my dream to help you all rec
ognize it. Don’t let that dream 
go to waste. Don’t let my 
efforts on your behalf be in 
vain. Reclaim your power and 
your ownership of our school, 
before it’s too late. Unite! Go 
out and conquer the institu
tion that is rightfully yours, 
and demand nothing less!
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SING VIEWPOINTS
THE TOPIC

TO VAPE OR NOT TO VAPE

Do we really know the long
term effects of vaping, and 
what it can do to us?
LOGAN STOLBERG 
PROVISIONAL WRITER

Vaping can help tobacco 
quitters as well as the economy

JACOB SCHERMERHORN 
SENIOR WRITER

Slowly but surely, new side 
eflfeets of vaping have been 
discovered in the last few years 
since it first came out. Every
day, vaping is becoming more 
and more of a problem for 
schools regarding how they 
should deal with the students 
that vape. Vaping is also a prob
lem for consumers because of 
the lack of research into its ef
fects, the newly developed fla
vors targeting young adults and 
teens, and vaping’s addictive 
nature in general.

There has not been much 
research done on what vaping 
can do to someone; however, it 
has been linked to heart prob
lems, respiratory failure, and 
many other ailments that can 
be deadly. Moreover, vaping 
can also cause serious injuries 
to those that do, or even worse, 
to people who breath such 
deadly chemical vapor due to 
second-hand exposure.

Vaping companies are creat
ing new flavors that we can use 
for our vapes with the intention 
to attract more customers and 
therefore make more revenue. 
Some of the newly released

flavors that are already very 
popular among adults and teens 
are Bubblegum, Peppermint, 
Coffee, Lemon, and Ciima- 
mon. Prices are rising for fla
vored vapes due to the products 
selling at an exponential rate 
because people are not fiilly 
aware of the risks that vaping 
can bring to the human body 
and to the people around the 
user. Although these flavors are 
becoming more popular there 
will be a federal ban on fla
vored vapes in the near future.

People don’t realize that 
vaping is becoming an addic
tion that they cannot get rid of. 
Many people assume that vap
ing is safer than cigarettes, but 
they fail to consider the amount 
of nicotine in the product. Ac
cording to Truthinitiave.org, 
one Juul pod contains an entire 
cigarette pack worth of nico
tine. With many young people 
using e-cigarette products not 
knowing they are vaping nico
tine, it adds to the concern of 
people entering addictions they 
were not expecting. Therefore, 
be aware and think twiee before 
committing yourself to vaping.

While vaping certainly carries a health 
risk, people are too quick to accept the aet 
as an absolute evil without considering 
the entire picture. With Reuters reporting 
11 million people using e-cigarettes in the 
United States, this subject deserves to be 
eonsidered rather than condemned. Specif
ically, the benefits of vaping can extend to 
helping smokers quit using traditional ciga
rettes and have already created a burgeoning 
infant industry.

It is well documented that tobacco cig
arettes are one of the most addictive sub
stances still in this modem day. According 
to the Center for Disease Control, tobacco 
use can lead to health problems like lung 
cancer, heart disease, and strokes and is the 
largest cause of preventable death with over 
seven million smokers worldwide. Vaping 
with e-cigarettes ean limit those numbers 
by helping smokers to quit. A 2019 New 
England Journal of Medicine study found 
e-cigarettes were doubly effective helping 
smokers quit compared to other replace
ments such as nicotine patches or gum. The 
study randomized two groups of smokers 
into ones that used e-cigarettes and ones that 
instead used traditional nicotine replace
ments. The study foimd that the e-cigarette 
group had a 1-year abstinence rate of 18% 
compared to 9.9% in the traditional replace
ment group. With that type of effectiveness, 
vaping should be taken seriously as a quit

ting mechanism.
Vaping has also already helped the econ

omy by creating a small but growing infant 
industry for e-cigarettes. The vaping indus
try is responsible for tens of thousands of 
jobs with both manufacturers and distribu
tors just for the vaping device. Limiting or 
harming vaping would take these jobs and 
their associated eeonomic growth fi-om the 
US economy. Ironically, a ban on vaping 
flavoring such as the one recently proposed 
by President Trump would only serve to end 
small businesses instead of the big indus
tries. (For the record, many of the bigger 
companies such as Juul are owned by tobac
co interest.) A 2019 proposed vaping sale 
ban in San Francisco would put 730 small 
stores in danger of going out of business and 
not even solve the issue of teen vaping. A 
CDC smdy found that less than 14% of San 
Francisco high school students obtained it 
firom a vape store; the remaining 86% foimd 
it from friends or the internet. Rather than 
harming or limiting this industry, we should 
instead be celebrating this small business 
success story.

The benefits of vaping illustrated here 
should cause you to stop and consider if it is 
entirely evil. By helping smokers quit a dan
gerous habit and supporting US jobs, vaping 
does have some benefits. Vaping should not 
be villainized without considering the po
tential good it can achieve.

.... ........... . ..........

IN iHY OPINION: College Is Not The Only Option

CHLOE ADOUR 
PROVISIONAL WRITER

College is typically a time 
when young adults can figure 
out who they are and who they 
want to be for the rest of their 
life. It is full of hardships, tri
al and error. However, over 
the past few years college has 
turned into a place where stu
dents must know what they 
want to do in order to graduate 
on time, or they won’t suc
ceed.

Instead of college being a 
place to discover and grow, 
most students have little to no 
time to really explore while 
they are in school. Students go 
into a pathway that they do not 
enjoy then end up swapping 
back and forth from different 
degree programs. As a result, 
they inevitably end up falling

behind.
Delia Tillan-Figueroa, a 

student who has been at
tending MCC for three years 
said, “Going to college after 
high school was expected of 
me by my parents. I did not 
have the choice to not go.” 
As Tillan-Figueroa explained, 
“Since I wasn’t prepared, I 
had to change my major.”

Students like Til
lan-Figueroa struggle to find 
their pathway in the programs 
that they should study at MCC.

Another student by the name 
of Melissa Olaskey struggled 
in the same way, but she tack
led her problem differently. 
Olaskey stated, “I feel like 
going to college is so deeply 
rooted in our society that once 
you get out of high school you 
are supposed to go to, so you 
neyer really question it.”

Even so, according to a 
2018 study from CoIlegeAt- 
las, “70% of Americans will 
study at a four-year college, 
but less than two-thirds will 
graduate with a degree.”

Echoing this, a study done 
by Statista in 2017 determined 
that there were roughly 14 
million American students 
who attended public colleges, 
and most of them won’t use 
their degree in their future em
ployment.

Since the need for college 
is not questioned by society at 
large, parents are pushing their 
kids to go to college, even if 
they do not want to,

Olaskey attended Monroe 
Community College pursu
ing a psychology degree in 
2018-2019. She had a love 
for psychology but when an 
opportunity landed in her lap.

she couldn’t turn it down. 
As Olaskey explained, “My 
dream is to do makeup pro
fessionally and since 1 got 
offered a manager position at 
Sephora 1 couldn’t miss out 
on the incredible opportunities 
and connections the company 
has to offer,”

It is a hard choice to decide 
whether or not dropping out of 
school is the best idea or not. 
But when an opportunity aris
es to follow your passion, go 
for It.

“1 don t w ant to waste more 
money finishing a degree in 
something I may not even fol
low. I would rather not rush 
into it and get my correct ed
ucation when I know that it is 
what I want,” said Olaskey.

Going to college shoiildii’t 
be forced on anyone. It is a 
choice that should be made

when it feels right. College 
should be an amazing experi
ence, not a regretful one.

Tliere are other opportuni
ties aspiring young adults can 
take to better their future, like 
going into a trade, or continu
ing the work they are already 
doing.

Taking a year off won’t hurt. 
Taking the time to rest, work 
and learn more about who you 
are is a great way to solidify 
your future.

EDTOR’S NOTE;

If you or someone you know is 
struggling with piaming iht ir Juiun, 
the Career Services Center is a great 
place to find help. The Career Services 
Centers can be located in Biiildinc 3 
Room 108 on the Brighton Campus 
ami on the 3rd Floor of the Downtown 
Campus in Room 300or 310.
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Life is hard; Suicide not the answer
Help is available at MCC and in the community
COLLABORATION BETWEEN
MELINA LESTER AND 
CHYANN KLAHS

Mental illness is a condition 
that affects a person’s think
ing, feeling, or mood. If un
addressed, mental illness can 
also lead to someone trying to 
commit suicide. The fact of the 
matter is that many people say 
things like, “I’m gonna kill my
self,” taking it as its just a joke 
or not even realizing that they 
said it. Suicide is thrown in the 
air as if it means nothing at all. 
More so, many people are strug
gling with their mental illness, 
feeling as though there is no one 
there to help them, or they have 
grown up and have always had 
a built in belief that it’s not okay 
to ask for help. The fact of the 
matter is that more mental health 
awareness needs to be promoted 
regarding how to take a healthy 
approach to handle such difficult 
situations. As MCC Coimseling 
Center staff member, Morgan 
Kennell explained, “there is no 
one reason why someone strug
gles, there are usually multiple 
factors coming together.” Some 
of these struggles may include 
but are not limited to, “traiuna, 
housing issues, financial strug
gles, family problems at home, 
stressed about school,” McKen
na added.

The MCC’s Coimseling 
Center offers a variety of wide
spread resources for those in 
need of support in dealing 
with their individual struggles.

specifically in mental health. 
MCC’s Counseling Center 
website is the place to find all 
of those resources and to find 
the needed support that will 
help get students on the road 
to a more healthy pathway to 
their future. MCC has a vision 
for all students relating to their 
mental health. The message is 
to help students with the fac
tors of emotional, psychologi
cal, and developmental support 
as each individual makes their 
way through the years they at
tend the institution. One of the 
resources available on their 
website is the “Mental Health 
Emergency” Tab, which gives 
the contact information for the 
Brighton & Downtown Cam
puses Counseling Centers, and 
for Public Safety. This particular 
resource also offers the contact 
information for outside organi
zations within in the Rochester 
area, such as the National Sui
cide Hotline, which is available 
24/7. To contact the hotline, call 
1-800-273-8255. Additionally, 
there is also the “Mental Health 
Association -Find Wellness” 
which is a non-profit organiza
tion that was started in 1932. 
The organization takes presence 
in three counties: Ontario, Liv
ingston, and Monroe; and pro
motes lasting mental wellness 
in the community through a 
diverse spectrum of education
al programming, service refer
rals, and individual assistance 
to those seeking to find—and

maintain—^wellness.
When any one person is go

ing through a difficult time, 
it is often that that individual 
feels as though they need to do 
things themselves. With that 
said, MCC has offered a variety 
of “Self Help” tools, which can 
also be found within the Coun
seling Center’s website. For 
example, there is the “Online 
Screening Tools” option which 
provides a link where students, 
faculty, and staff can gain ac
cess to mental health screening 
assessments. These tests are 
focused on depression, anxiety, 
bipolar, and eating disorders, as 
well as addiction. This section 
also provides the Suicide and 
Depression Prevention Guide
book. This gives students the 
ability to recognize warning 
sides of depression and suicide 
for themselves, and others.

Unfortunately, suicide is the 
eighth leading cause of death 
in the United States. Data has 
shown that 30-70% of peo
ple with a mental health are at, 
greater risk to attempt suicide. 
The latest numbers suggest 
that 500,000 Americans will 
at least attempt suicide every 
year, while 30,000 of those peo
ple will be successful in their 
attempt. Further, this is com
pounded by the fact that wom
en with mental disorders are 80 
times more likely to attempt sui
cide, while men, and those over 
the age of 45 are 200 times more 
likely.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Veteran’s Appreciation Week
November 11-15,2019

Monday, November 11:
Veterans Day. MCC Will be Closed

Tuesday, November 12:
Veterans Day Ceremony 12-12:30pm 
at the Veterans Memorial

Wednesday, November 13:
Veterans Resource Fair llam-2pm
Thursday, November 14: STARS Session 1 - 
Military Culture & STARS Session 2 - Transition to 
Civilian and Academic Culture lpm-2pm 
PRISM Multicultural Center (1-108).
Presented by Eric Wheeler

Friday, November 15:
ADV 123 Workshop; Navigating Military Education 
Benefits
12pm-lpm, Building 3-116.
Presented by Lori Bartkovich

Bridges to Better Living
Phi Theta Kappa Honors In Action is partnering 
up with the Office of Student Life and Leadership 
Development, Cove, the Hospitality Department, and 
several external organizations in the implementation 
of a community wellness workshop series called 
Bridges to Better Living.

Tuesday, November 12 
Vegan Friendly Healthy Eating Class 
Presenter; Angela Douglas 
12:45 - 2:00pm Cove 3-125

Tuesday, Nov 19
Discussions: Sexual Reproductive Health 
Presenter: Jennifer Quick, Metro Council for Teen 
Potential
11:30 - l;30pm Cove 3-125

Wednesday, November 20 
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention; It’s 
Real: College Students and Mental Health 
Presenter: Missy Stolfi 
12-12:50 PM Forum 3-130

Tuesday, December 3
211/Lifeline Services’ Resources 
Goodwill and Lifeline Volunteer Services 
Presenter: Loni Wellam, Goodwill and Lifeline 
11:30- 1:30 PM Cove 3-125

Writing research paper? Help is a click a way
Research Paper Calculator creates ThinkingStorm resource on Blackboard
timeline of process to completion offers reviews of papers, online tutoring
NEENAH PARNELL 
ASSOCIATE WRITER

With midterms and finals coming 
up, the Research Paper Calculator is 
a great resource to help students in 
writing their assignments, i To get to 
the Research Paper Calculator, go to 
your myMCC Homepage> Library> 
MCC Libraries Website> Resources> 
Tools> the Research Paper Calculator.

After inputting the start and due 
dates, the Research Paper Calculator 
will generate a timeline of various 
steps to assist in making the assign
ment more manageable by breaking it 
down into parts, along with providing 
helpful resources for each step. For 
example, if a research paper is due

on November 30th, it will list when 
the draft should be completed, edited, 
and then revised, so that students can 
have an awesome paper ready by the 
assignment deadline. More so, stu
dents should use the Research Paper 
Calculator because it helps relieve the 
overwhelming stress of having to put 
an entire assignment together. Instead, 
students merely have to complete a set 
of manageable steps, which can sub
stantially lighten stress relating to the 
assignment.

Additionally, there is also a Speech/ 
Oral Presentation Calculator available 
to students. The Speech/Oral Presen
tation Calculator can be found using 
the same steps required to find the Re
search Paper Calculator.

NEENAH PARNELL 
ASSOCIATE WRITER

The academic assistance program, 
ThinkingStorm, gives students access 
to help on any subject on demand. As 
such, students should consider using 
ThinkingStorm because of all the dif
ferent features it has to offer. To get 
to ThinkingStorm, a student must go 
to their myMCC Homepage> Student 
Tab> Virtual Campus Online Tutor
ing. ThinkingStorm has a menu with 
four different options: Drop-In Tutor
ing, Writing Center Tutoring, Reserve 
an Appointment, and Start Online Ap
pointment.

The Drop-In Tutoring option con
nects students with a ThinkingStorm 
tutor for help with Math, Science, or 
Statistics, with no appointment re
quired. This can be especially helpful 
for students when stuck trying to solve 
or understand a mathematical problem 
or concept.

The Writing Center Tutoring option

allows students to upload papers and 
send them to a tutoring editor who will 
get back to the student within a day 
or so. The tutors review assignments, 
fix errors, and give suggestions for im
provement. To receive the essay back, 
students need only click the “Pick Up 
My Essay” button, and review their 
work. As the Writing Center Tutoring 
option gives students a second opin
ion on their work for a class, it helps 
students build greater time manage
ment skills because they need to fin
ish their draft in advance, so that the 
tutors have time to review and send 
their work back to the student before 
the due date.

The Reserve an Appointment option 
lets students schedule a session by ap
pointment with a ThinkingStorm tutor 
for any subject. While the Start Online 
Appointment option connects students 
with a ThinkingStorm tutor for previ
ously scheduled appointments, or to 
connect students with a live tutor, if 
available.

Have a research question? 
Ask a Librarian at

https://libguides,monroecc.edu/ask

http://www.inonroedoctrine.org
https://libguides,monroecc.edu/ask
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Zombieland Doubletap is Searching for Brains
Less nuance than the first movie, but the sequel can still be 

a good time if you embrace its bizarreness
JACOB SCHERMERHORN 
SENIOR WRITER

When Zombieland premiered in 2009, it was 
a different time for film. Avatar had surpassed 
Titanic at the box office with over two billion 
dollars, Joker director Todd Phillips was still 
the guy who directed the first Hangover mov
ie, Katheryn Bigelow became the first female 
director to win an Oscar for The Hurt Locker, 
and Jesse Eisenberg starred in not one, but two 
movies with the antecedent of “-land.” (Anyone 
remember Adventureland?) The most recent 
prominent zombie movie back then was 2004’s 
Shaun of the Dead, another comedy poking fun 
at horror tropes just like 2009’s Zombieland. 
Ten years later, in 2019, things have changed.

Eisenberg’s Zombieland Doubletap charac
ter Columbus acknowledges the huge gap in 
time by questioning why the audience is even 
listening to him during the opening monologue. 
Through that voiceover, we are caught up with 
the characters fi'om the first movie, the gim-tot- 
ing macho-man Tallahassee (Woody Haralson), 
no-nonsense buzzkill Wichita (Emma Stone), 
and her now late “teenageish” sister Little Rock 
(Abigail Breslin). We find the gang settled 
down at the White House primarily because 
of Columbus’ desire for domesticity. Colum
bus’ push his efforts toward a home life fiuther 
when he asks Wichita to get married. She reacts 
badly to the proposal and takes off with Little 
Rock who is dealing with the overbearing fa
ther figure of Tallahassee. What follows is the 
kind of expected road trip movie to Graceland 
and a hippie commime named Babylon filled 
with the requisite goofy hijinks and zombie 
splattering kills.

Along the way, the main gang meets up with 
some new side characters. Madison (Zoey 
Deutsch) is a ditzy blonde who drives a further 
wedge between Columbus and Wichita as the

“obviously a bad fit” rebound girlfriend. Ne
vada (Rosario Dawson) survives the zombie 
apocalypse in an Elvis-themed tourist trap and 
forms an eyerollingly-instant romantic connec
tion with Tallahassee. Berkeley (Avan Jorgia) 
is a hypocritical hippie slimeball who enchants 
Little Rock by claiming songwriting credit for 
Bob Dylan’s catalog while criticizing Elvis for 
stealing from black artists.

Unfortunately, these new characters never 
evolve beyond one-note. Madison is stupid 
and will always get them into trouble, Nevada 
is a badass lady with a big gun, and Berkeley 
is a performatively woke coward. Their stories 
of survival would be intriguing (Did Madison 
survive just by eating Pinkberry for ten years? 
How did Nevada end up in Graceland and why 
does she like Elvis so much? What on earth 
does Berkeley’s “conflict avoidance” look like 
in the face of zombie hordes?) For some rea
son Zombieland Doubletap is not interested in 
their stories. In the first Zombieland, Tallahas
see achieved true three dimensionality when 
Columbus discovered that his friend was not 
grieving for a dead puppy, but a dead son. Tal
lahassee wasn’t just a loud and violent redneck, 
he was a hurt and mourning father. Too bad 
Madison, Nevada and Berkeley are not given 
the same chance to be real people.

However, putting aside character develop
ment, this movie shines when it dips into the 
zany and bizarre. One-note characters who 
require no humanizing development are Albu
querque (Luke Wilson) and Flagstaff (Thomas 
Middleditch). These two survivors are brief 
bright spots as bizzaro world alternates for 
Tallahassee and Columbus. It’s a treat to see 
these four skilled actors butt heads passive 
aggressively as they stare into a fimhouse mir
ror. Perhaps because he’s already been at it for 
years on Silicon Valley, Middleditch is doing 
especially great work with a spot-on Eisen

berg impression. Moments like those, or a ran
dom takedown of the concept of Uber while 
road-tripping, or a mid-credits scene with a fa
vorite celebrity killing zombies, are what make 
Zombieland Doubletap worth it. As Colmnbus’ 
rule 32 states: “Enjoy the little things.”

Zombieland Doubletap

Likes: Zany weird comedic bits, 
zombie killing action.

Dislikes: One note characters, 
stuck in a 2009 mindset.

Bottom Line: Enjoyable for an 
evening with nothing else to do.

Rating:
2.5 out of 5 stars

Faculty have a choice to Voluntarily Separate from College 
Incentive program may result in senior faculty leaving the college
JAKKEEA KILPATRICK 
STAFF WRITER

Eligible faculty and staff at MCC have xmtil No
vember 12th, 2019 to accept the Voluntary Separation 
Incentive Program (VSIP) authorized by the Board of 
Trustees in an effort to reduce college expenses. In
formation sessions will continue to be held until the 
day of the deadline at the Downtown and Brighton 
campuses. Faculty and staff can acquire further de
tails regarding times and locations for these sessions 
from the Hmnan Resources department.

“They are just open sessions where our Human Re
source team,” said Clayton Jones, the Assistant to the 
President, who further explained that, “Some of the 
colleges’ general coimsel, our lawyers, are there to 
talk and answer questions.”

In an effort to assist the Board of Trustees reach its 
fiscal goal, the VSIP seeks to better align the numbers 
of both full-time faculty and non-teaching profession
al staff to the current student enrollment. As a limit
ing threshold of $4 million has been set for the VSIP, 
once the deadline or the limit is met, the program will 
no longer be offered and is unlikely to happen again 
for a long time.

However, there is no way to gauge the success of 
the program, and it is one way the College has chosen 
to address MCC’s declining enrollment. “When an 
organization is dealing with a change in the number 
of people that is serves,” as Bethany Gizzi, President 
of the Faculty Association, expressed, “we do have to 
reassess whether we are an appropriately sized popu
lation in terms of the number of employees. It makes 
sense to look at that. However, I do not think that get
ting rid of a large number of faculty and people who 
work directly with students is going to be in students’ 
best interest.”

Jones agreed that having enough faculty and staff 
to support the students to the fullest extent is import
ant. This brings another problem to be tackled: im
proving eiuollment at MCC. With enrollment being 
down, and the number of faculty and staff remain
ing the same, a VSIP is one way to help align them. 
While the VSIP “is not designed to satisfy everybody 
because that’s impossible,” as Jones highlights, “this 
can help you [eligible faculty and staff] sunset into 
retirement.” According to Jones, those nearing retire
ment “would probably have to sit down with HR and 
go over the matrix.” The matrix will help determine 
who is qualified to participate in the program.

The VSIP is not for the civil staff, but for teaching 
faculty and professional staff: “Counselors, advisors, 
directors, librarians, technical assistants. They are all 
professional staff covered by the union,” Gizzi clar
ified.

Since being introduced, some amendments have 
been made thanks to the efforts of the Union. One 
of those changes included insurance. “If you’re go
ing to keep your health insurance benefits under this 
program, you have to have qualified for them already 
through your years of service by working at the col
lege -they won’t just appear. You have to have al
ready gotten them,” Jones explained.

Both Jones and Gizzi emphasized that the choice 
rests with the employees alone. “It’s up to the em
ployee,” Jones noted, continuing that the Administra
tion “want[s] to capture as many people as possible.” 

“I am not encouraging nor discouraging my mem
bers,” Gizzi explained, “I am encouraging everyone 
to really look at it closely and make sure that it fits 
their own individual needs and circumstances.”

As Jones summarized: “We have to put it out there 
in a way that really does essentially one thing: make 
it clear that the decision to apply for this is the em
ployees.”

http://www.monroedoctrine.org
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Veterans voice concerns to Gillibrand at MCC in town hall meeting
JACOB SCHERMERHORN 
SENIOR WRITER

New York Senator Kirsten Gillibrand met with con
stituents at a community town hall-style meeting at 
Monroe Community College Forum on October 7. The 
meeting focused on veterans’ issues such as private mil
itary contractors and the opioid crisis.

Senator Gillibrand, who is a decade long member of 
the Armed Service Committee, stated how town halls 
can support service men and women who are “on a 
knife’s edge.”

Greece Resident and veteran Thomas Borden wore a 
shirt with the number 22, which is from a now-conten
tious 2013 Veterans Affairs study which estimated the 
number of veterans suicides each day. Borden stressed 
the importance of these meetings and their ability to 
“add humanity back to the conversation about veter
ans.”

“I want to share some of the obstacles I and others 
have been running into,” Borden said, as “even though 
the veterans in this area are very well served, they’re 
still struggling.”

Private contractors show “corruption runs deep.”
Veteran and MCC Student Veteran Club President, 

Charles Ward was concerned about the economic im
pact of private military contractors such as Blackwater 
and KBR. Private military contractors were first used 
extensively in the fraq War to provide security, interro

gate prisoners, cook meals, fix equipment and construct 
bases.

“We’re paying billions of dollars to these contractors 
to take water from one side of the base to the other, to 
transferring fuel, to serving food to our service members 
while we’re over there,” Ward said, “Men and women 
are not being able to be promoted because there’s no 
mobility for them because all those jobs are going away. 
Some of those bus drivers are making $200,000 a year.” 
Ward questioned why this money was not going to vet
eran’s health care or to government servicemen instead.

Gillibrand answered by blaming changes starting in 
the George Bush administration for the proliferation of 
private contractors as a money saving measure.

“They gave millions of dollars of funding to cam
paigns to create this narrative that it’s somehow cheaper 
to privatize everything that the government does. That’s 
total BS,” Gillibrand said, “they wanted to line the 
pockets of their fiiends. I can’t be more direct.”

Gillibrand said the country should hold publicly 
funded elections and limit the power of private contrac
tor lobbying groups in order to fix this problem. Gilli
brand went further, stating that “terrible stories of war 
crimes” are more likely to be committed by contractors 
because they “don’t have the same character training 
and requirements.”

Opioid crisis solution lies in Medical Marijuana?
Thomas Borden thinks that veterans suffering from 

opioid addiction are not getting enough attention in

politics. When speaking to Gillibrand, he also said the 
stigma of using marijuana to help with mental health 
affected him personally.

“I feel judgement when I walk in [to the VA clinic] 
for help,” Borden said, “I feel it when I tell people about 
my marijuana use. A lot of people are struggling with 
opioid addiction and marijuana can actually help them 
get off of it.”

Gillibrand said she supported medical marijuana use 
in combating opioids saying, “one of the quickest fixes 
is making sure our VA hospitals prescribe medical mar
ijuana.” However, even if state laws allow medical mar
ijuana, federal law prohibits it from being prescribed at 
VA hospitals. Gillibrand said a change in the law could 
easily come from the President, but she was disappoint
ed in the lack of initiative.

“I am very frustrated with the lack of leadership with 
this administration and the previous one on this very 
topic that we for some reason can’t get medicine into 
the hands of people who need it, particularly veterans,” 
Gillibrand said.

Next steps for Gillibrand and Veterans
Borden, Ward and others from the meeting were given 

the Senator’s office contact information. They were 
invited to work alongside her office to write letters to 
the legislature on their issues. At the end of the meeting, 
Gillibrand spoke individually and took pictures with 
participants.

MCC Veterans Club looks to expand its efforts
JAKKEEA KILPATRICK 
STAFF WRITER

The MCC Veterans’ Club is 
expanding its outreach in the 
community, and will be co-spon
soring an event with the RIT 
Veterans’ Club this month. The 
MCC Veterans’ Club also helps 
out other commimity organiza
tions such as the Veterans Out
reach Center and Honor Flight. 
The Veterans Outreach Center, 
located on South Ave, offers free 
programs and housing support to 
veterans aroimd Rochester, in
cluding residential assistance to 
homeless male Veterans at Rich
ard’s House, and also support
ive housing for female Veterans 
at Priscilla’s House. The Honor 
Flight Network focuses on pro
viding Veterans a flight to Wash
ington, DC, meals in their honor, 
and a welcoming reception many 
never received.

“They didn’t get the welcome

home they truly deserved and 
honor flight is a means of them 
finally getting that recognition,” 
Ward explained regarding those 
the Honor Flights are focused on. 
He took a moment to reflect on 
his own homecoming as a Navy 
Veteran. “It [was] an amazing 
experience, one I will never for
get. My unit, my reserve center 
staff, fiiends and family were all 
there to welcome me home, and 
two other guys who mobilized 
with me, so we got to experi
ence that. The problem is [that] 
the WWII vets, the Korean War 
vets, the Vietnam War vets, even 
the Gulf War vets...they didn’t 
get the welcome home that we 
get now.”

The Veteran Club was able to 
provide just that at the end of 
October. “We were there at the 
airport to help welcome them 
home. It’s an awesome chance,” 
Ward stated. “It’s something 
I recommend everybody get a

chance to do.”
Everybody is welcome to help 

directly or by joining the Vet
eran’s Club at MCC. “We’re a 
very welcoming group. We don’t 
care what yoiu background is. 
The military is a whole different 
lifestyle than it is out there in the 
civilian world. When we join the 
military, your backgroimd, your 
color, your religion, none of that 
matters. We’re all brothers in 
arms, and that’s how we at the 
Veteran’s Club are. Everybody is 
our brother and sister. We have a 
commonality and that common
ality is what makes us such a 
tight-knit group, so we would be 
glad to take anybody in.”

Veterans, reserve members, 
and civilians are welcome to 
join the club and volimteer at 
events. An interest in joining 
the military is not needed to be 
included, however, all the club 
members are willing to give ad
vice. Mostly comprised of adult

Veteran students, the members 
of the club are there to help any
one in need. “We are all glad to 
sit down and let them know what 
their options are,” Ward said. 
“We’ve all been there, we’ve 
all done that, we know what it’s 
like, so we’re more than willing 
to give them the information that 
they need.”

The Veterans Club meets 
Wednesdays from 12pm - 1pm 
at their club office in 3-188. For 
more information you can con
tact Ward via email at cward24@ 
student.monroecc.edu, or speak 
with the club Advisor Eric 
Wheeler at the Veterans Service 
office.

MCC’s Veteran’s Club in col
laboration with RIT’s Veteran’s 
Club are hosting a Skate Night 
to benefit Marines Toys for Tots 
and CompeerCORPS on Novem
ber 30th from 8pm to 10pm. The 
event is open to the public and 
will be held at the Frank Ritter

Ice Arena on the RIT Campus.
By bringing in a new, un

opened toy, participants will be 
able to skate at a reduced price. 
The toys will go to Marine Toys 
for Tots, and all the profit will 
go to CompeerCORPS, a divi
sion of Compeer that focuses 
on getting Veterans together to 
form friendships and comradery 
in the civilian world. Updates 
to the event will be provided on 
MCC’s Veteran Club’s Facebook 
page.
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